
Experience the best of Red Sky, CRU, Dynasty
and Zing as part of The World’s incredible
Sunday Brunch

The World restaurant’s for every second Sunday of the month places emphasis on delivering the
some of the finest flavors from around the world – giving you the chance to try signature dishes from
all of the hotel’s restaurants in just one venue.

Every second Sunday of the month, try the finest Mediterranean and Spanish flavors from UNO
MAS, one of the best (and highest) Spanish restaurants in Bangkok, as well as some of the menu
highlights from Red Sky (French bistro food) and CRU (premium fusion snacks), our two rooftop
restaurants here at Centara Grand at CentralWorld.

If that’s not all, you can also experience cooked-to-order dishes from Dynasty restaurant, our
acclaimed Cantonese and Asian fusion restaurant, as well as Zing Bakery (on the ground floor of the
hotel), which serves up healthy snacks and mains all day long.

Brunch in Bangkok is not brunch without unlimited helpings to fresh seafood, and our spread
features Alaskan king crab, Maine lobster, shrimps, clams and fresh oysters. You can also treat
yourself to you sumptuous desserts, freshly carved slices of roast meat (beef, suckling pig and duck),
pizza, vegetarian options, Thai favorites and a whole lot more.

Please also note:

• The price for Sunday Brunch at the World also includes unlimited drinks.
• Our brunch is also kid-friendly! Little ones up to 3-years-old eat for free and 4 to 11-year-olds get
50% off.
• Sunday Brunch runs from 12.00 to 15.00 hrs. at The World restaurant on the 24th floor of Centara
Grand at CentralWorld.
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Our next two Sunday Brunches are being held on 12 April 2020 priced at
THB 2,590++/person

For more information or to make reservations, call us on: 0-2100-6255 or email:
diningcgcw@chr.co.th


